
Be sure to check out the Scholastic 
Book Order program!  Each class has 
been given age appropriate book 
order forms with an internet code 
written on them.  It’s easy as 1, 2, 3! 

5 Hidden Benefits of 
Reading for Kids (and 
their parents) 

1. Building Bonds– scholastic 
calls reading “a gift for time-
challenged parents who may 
feel guilty abut missing special 
moments with their kids.”  

2. Secret to Success-  Children 
who are read to daily are a 
year ahead of their peers in 
terms of reading acumen. 

3. Rich vocabulary equals ad-
vantage-  “the language in 
books is very rich, and a child 
who hears more sophisticated 
words has a giant advantage 
over a child who hasn't.” 

4. Teaching by example– reading 
is one of the most essential 
and valuable activities kids can 
inherit from parents simply by 
observing them. 

5. Boosting self-esteem and 
communication skills-  educa-
tors say that children who 
have the ability to find the 
words they want to use are 
more likely to have strong self-
image, sense of confidence, 
and higher academic standing 

"5 Hidden Benefits Of Reading For 
Kids (And Their Parents!)." The 
Huffington Post. Web. 16 Mar. 

Happy April parents!  Spring has sprung and we are so excited for the nice weather!  First and fore-
most I’d like to welcome two new teachers in the classroom who are a great fit for our little ones– 
Miss Mia is our new morning teacher and Miss Holly is our new afternoon teacher!  They both bring 
so much experience and positive energy to the room and we are excited to have them.  This month 
we are preparing for parent teacher conferences, which is a quick meeting to see how your baby is 
doing in class and where they are developmentally.  We will have a sign up sheet at the front desk in 
the coming weeks.  This month we will be working on lots of new songs with gestures and music to 
get our babies dancing as well as continuing the spring art for our walls is a must!  Remember to 
always check your cubbies for any new art coming home!  ~Miss Shannon, Miss Kelli, Miss Mia, Miss 
Diamond and Miss Holly 

So many things have been happening-and we’re welcoming a new baby wolf, Piper and Gabriella 
into our Wolves class!  We’re so excited to start our Spring with beautiful weather!  The sun is shin-
ning, but there are still chilly and cold days so be sure to still bring jackets.  We sent out ASQ’s not 
too long ago and it’s not too late to get them turned in.  If you have any questions about how to 
finish the ASQ, any teacher will be able to answer those questions, so don’t fret!  The ASQ’s will 
help us with our parent teacher conferences and to see where your child is academically.  Thank you 
again parents for helping with the class and asking the questions that you might have.  ~Miss Kayla, 
Miss Kacidee, Miss Alex, Miss Erika and Miss Tyler



 

 
This month has been so exciting with all the visitors!  We all got to meet the 
police officers, sit on their motorcycle, pet the K-9 and sit in the police car.  We 
experienced what it was like to sit in a firetruck and get a picture while pretend-
ing to be a firefighter!  We learned how a caterpillar turns into a butterfly while mak-
ing our own caterpillar and butterfly art!  Spring was introduced by talking about 
flowers blooming, trees growing and of course the sun shine and rain.  Please take a 
look at all the amazing art your child has made that is hanging around the room!  
Reminder:  parent teacher conferences are coming up so don’t forget to bring back 
your child’s ASQ.  Thanks to all parents who helped with our Staff Retreat and a spe-
cial shout out to all the Rattlesnakes who are potty training!  ~Miss Merri, Miss 
Kamrynn, Miss Mikayla, Miss Mariela and Miss Cassie 

We had such an exciting month of March.  Our Foxes loved all of the special guests 
that volunteered for Community Helpers Week.  We hope out students took home 
some valuable life lessons from our Chef, Firefighters, Police and ER Nurse.  Safety 
was a huge focus that our guests seemed very keen on teaching as are we!  Our little 
sprouts we planted in our classroom are growing so quickly and we will be learning 
more about the different parts of plants during “Gardening” week.  Soon they will 
be able to take them home!  Thank you parents!  ~Miss Caitlyn, Miss Janessa and 
Miss Eden 

Hello and happy Spring!  We had an eventful month of March!  Thank you to the 
parents who gave their time to present during Community Helper week along side 
the police officers and fire fighters.  Our class has been able to add trips to Penning-
ton to our schedule, which you can now find on the stairwell!  We’re in a home 
stretch for Kindergarten, let’s work together on socially acceptable behaviors such 
as; bullying, helping others, and waiting our turn to speak.  They are all so smart 
and we are so proud! ~Miss Tausha, Miss Teri, Miss Sandy, Miss Keegan, Miss Kel-
sey  and Miss Kaitlyn 
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